1826

1826 : Stephen Price, the 43 year
old American theatre impresario
has made a great deal of money
from the Park Theatre in New
York. His policy of importing
famous European performers to
the USA has made him the
outstanding theatre manager in
America. He has now taken over
England’s leading theatre, Drury
Lane, for an annual rent of
£10,000. The former Drury Lane
manager, Elliston, has suffered a
stroke and is stricken with
paralysis. It was thought that
Edmund Kean, working for Price
in New York at the time, might
take over, but no one anticipated
the bid from Price himself. Price
is known for his love of
spectacular and freakish effects,
and there are fears that he might
vulgarise the great traditions of
London’s premier theatre.

1826 : The Adelphi has once
again broken records, this time by
achieving 200 consecutive
performances of a drama called
“The Pilot”, adapted by Edward
Fitzball from the Fenimore
Cooper romance.
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1826 : Ira Aldridge, a 22 year old
American Negro actor, appeared
in the role of Othello at the
Royalty Theatre, billed as “The
African Roscius”.
His
performance was a great success,
and is shortly to be repeated on a
provincial tour.
It is rumoured that when Edmund
Kean toured America seven years
ago he was provided with
Aldridge as a servant. Kean is
said to have brought him to
London and has encouraged his
love of theatre whilst training him
to be an actor.

1826 : The 39 year old theatre in
Wellclose Square has been
destroyed by fire. Opened in 1787
as the Royalty Theatre, it was
renamed the East London Theatre
in 1810.

1826: Edmund Kean’s American tour was marked with huge triumphs in New York despite an
opening night claque which tried to condemn him for his recent involvement in the Charlotte
Cox scandal. However, he suffered a debacle in Boston. No one could imagine why he agreed
to return to the city he had deeply insulted on his previous visit. The audience rioted in a frenzy
of hatred which led to the auditorium being wrecked, with seats ripped out and chandeliers
smashed. The mob then broke into the dressing rooms in their hunt for Kean. He had already
fled the building, so, armed with prop swords and halberds, they stormed across the road and
attempted to wreck the house of George Clarke, the theatre’s prompter, where they thought
Kean was hiding. He was indeed hiding there, in a linen press, but the crowd was deceived, and
agreed to leave once told that Mrs Clarke was expecting her confinement at any moment. Kean
was smuggled out of Boston and back to New York. His engagement in Philadelphia was very
successful, though again the opening night was marked with protests, but his Baltimore
engagement was cancelled after a mob refused to let the curtain go up. The public in
Charleston , however, treated him with adulation.
The subsequent Canadian tour was a great triumph, with ovations in Montreal and Quebec.
However, by this time, Kean was almost consistently drunk and clearly on the point of nervous
collapse. Four Red Indians of the Huron tribe visited the performance and afterwards asked to
see the “great white magician”. They invited him to recuperate in their hunting grounds, and
Kean immediately agreed and went to live with the tribe in a wigwam.. He did not tell anyone
where he was going. Frantic searches were made for the missing actor. He was eventually
discovered, attired in buffalo skins, a bearskin on his shoulders, his head decked with eagle
plumes, moccasins on his feet, smoking a clay pipe and drinking firewater. The Huron had
made him an honorary “Chief”, with the name “Alanienouidet”. At first he refused to leave,
announcing he would stay with the tribe for the rest of his life. Eventually he was persuaded to
return to New York’s Park Theatre and resume the last part of his tour. His final appearance
was in New York as Richard III on 5th December, after which he sailed back to England on the
boat the “Silas Richards”

